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""■•: "I-would lik^ to offer you a wwrm-weloomo to ■this ■ mooting'-in1

name :.6f the'-'ExGOutlvo Secretary', 'Mr. Robert" Gardiner, - Oncc-agSin, X

haTe to speak 6n his behalf ,'"but "you-'all. know of:th©--fcremtmd0uV-- '•■'-■■!i"

respons^ilitiGB h® 'is carrying-in Leopoldville at the present--.time,.■

It is no exaggeration to .say that.the successful.outcome.-of.his .mission

is of vital- importance,-, not only-for Africa'Taut :for the: whole :.6f the,=

TJnito'd Nations,' I: would like to wolcome not only the-.representatives

of "Governments* "but".also'of the United Nations Specialized.Agencies and

■otht=*r intergovernmental organizations. ■ •■ . ■■:■■■■" .<■">..

May I "also, at this point, extend on "behalf of the Economic^ :.

Commission for Africa and'this meeting, our sincere "thanks to "His '

Excellency The Minister of Commerce and Industry of £h© Imperial

Ethiopian Government 'for his encouraging words of wolcome.

We are fortunate in having with us today Mr. Mayohre, the .United

Nations Commissioner for.Industrial Development? who will >e speaking'

to.you shortly, ■. We also . expect to "be joined.>>y Mr.. Iliuschenko, .the

Director of.the Steely Engineering and Housing Division of the Economic

Commission for Europe, . Their.participation is evidence of the growing

■integration of the United Nations1 effort in the field of industrial

development.
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The Standing Committee on Industry: and Natural. Eesourpos. w^s'"'*1""'

established "by a resolution adopted by the Economic1 Commission^for.-Africa

at its fourth session in February this year. . The Committee has been

given wide terms of reference, and it was clear at the fourth Session.that

the Commission attached very high priority to its work on industrial

development and natural resources, a field which for various reasons had

hitherto been neglected,. Subsequently, we,have"made marked progress in

building up the,-resources, of- your secretariat working.-in,this field, and

expect to make still further progress in the-'-next '-few-months. . It is

therefore a matter -of regret that it seems unlikely that the Standing

Committee will be able to meet as a committee, owing to the absence of

a quorum. I realize that the smaller countries in particular have

difficulties in sending delegates and experts .to the growing number of

meetings called for by the Commission's decisions. It would seem

necessary, therefore, for the Commission at its fi^th session to qza.rn.nQ

car.efully this problem, both the number and frequency of .meetings, and a

possible modification of the rules of procedure with regarcj. to the.

establishment of a quorum. . Having said this, experience in other ilegional

Commissions suggests that the standing committee device is a useful, one,

provided meetings are not held at too frequent intervals. In the Economic

Commission'for Europe and the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far

East in1 particuiar,' Branding cdrsmitteeB provide a forum for policy '""'

discussiori^af a/High leveT'in their owri^'fieids^'a''mea'ris'"Sf e'stJabii'sh'lhg

and contr oiling'the' whole'programme'of work'and a'mWn'o^'T'6'r'^nsuriiig'

ridgdlar-cont-a^ct./b.etween; goyernme'nt.-.:Officiais.. :and experts*-■•*:■. The element

of/obntinxiity :oX: me:mbQrehip:-i:U- the standing ic.ommitteie.s-.in. :othor::

commis,sio2as.:is .;n'Qt ."fehe l;eaat'..;iiapQ^'tant --featuTe of their, .-work-r:-

ros^laitioia at the- fourth .sessipn^eques.t.eA-rttiat .the./Standing C

should meet.-twice.a--yeaa?:. ; .;.The;i^seeutive:. S:e:.cretar0r-suggested 'that the

necessity .of convening -jfwo-. Ip^anary sessions a yeai1 w.Qi£Ld..-mak^..lt difficult
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f or'the'Secretariat jto ''carry out-' effectively the: substantial programme'- ;

of work-" called' for' and for -governments to participate'also'in the'

smaller"-meetings of- experts and; -seminars,'■ Quite apart from these'

coh;^i'de3?atlons,' nowevOrj it would seem on other»and especially financial,

grounds impracticable to envisage more than one meeting a year.

1 ftave dwelt at some length on the protista'1'of standing-cbmWittees.

For thepresonf meeting I suggest'that you constitute yourselves''as a'■ :'"

working party of the whole Stan&ing Committee. Thevrules" of procedure

with regard to a quorum are 'then hot" applicable. : -Furthermore, I imagine

it will'no-t be your- intention-'-to vote resolutions, "but rather to &gre'e!

a report for'submission, through'-tne'Executive Secretary, to" the fifth''

session of "th'e!![CommiSsi6h", ■ "" ' ' ■■■■-.■ - ■ .•■•

0?he work of the ECA on industrial development and in certain fields

of natural resources is growing. Furthermore, the' 'Division bit ""the"

Sebre'tariat which is servi'cing-:your operatibns is not working1 alone"?''^ r"

ECA!s;activities' in relaM^'fieldsV'In development planning, agrf-culture'j

transport :;ari3. trade', :fdr!example,'';are ■ all increasing. ":-'!tHe Commissibne'r''

for'Ihdu^trial1 Iievel-op'menfTwili" tell:ydu of the growing activi^£es!"'c3f "'the

whole United Ifationsfamily,'the Industrial'Hevel6piaent Centre-'"at''ir--;;; ■"l

HeadcLuarters, 'the 'four Regional CommisSions and the'Specialised"igeiicifeS*-

Increasingiyy-:I-6;:"i:s h'oped'"tQvw6rk mbre clGdely-'with org'anl&atioiis"'1" "s ■'■-''"• 'r'

■outside tne;-W family'and with otter countries wlio a^e" giving'aid''and

advice to jfifrica. '■ ";'The essential purpose of this'meeting, and-inde'ed '.' "

the-TA-ain::document:;we 'hav6J:pre.p'ar^d''fl6r:xt; "IhduStrial^ growth :in:'Ifri!ca"v:

is to ;'surve^ and take s't66k'";of' the"rdcent' trestids in Industriailz-atiofi""^11-

and ithe1-1 present;;state'"df industry;In''"AfrXbkn • countries^'1 to re'b&gnlz© :tfi:e ■"

enormous andrc6ncrete possibilities of 'Ihdustridl de^elo1pine"ntJin':>if'r'Ica;1"J"1

inthds'':nes:t::decade^:a'nd"t6 -'agree on' the :lines of a detalledupi'61grammev'":o:f';

wor^:b^- the .ECA,:'jir6perly ■dovetail^d'with' the' main actlvltie's -of 'offers !-"

working "in' tE'Id ffefc^-' "■■"The survey we have prepared is: of^modes-t; '■■''- ;- ';
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pretentious despite .its■"bulk. .It-will "be. evident that .it .was prepared"::

under pressure.. But we^-have. no .de.sire .to contribute to the World^s-- ,.

literature... .If the document acts, as-a. stimulus ;and starting .point, for -

*3a'e,:■&?$£.:. °? ECA's, Standing ^Committee,.an Industry and Natural Resources,-;.;,

it will have, served i.ts-purpose.^ ■ .... , . • . , :-■■■■■■■■: <■ ■ ..-■-■

,,.-:.,, jP?he.: central, theme running through our ..survey, and o.n,e; which has

"been:... stressed in, the re-cent, tour of some-African, countries which-the; :

Commissioner.for Industrial -Itev.elopHien.t-and I have just made.,. is-tbe.;>:' ■.

yital. need, for sub^regioneuL co-operation in;varying -combinations in-, ■ -.

order, to provide -wide enough markets.-.for the establishment of modern.;.-, ; ■.

industries ■ and to.,avoid .the w.as.t:e.:ofcinvestm-ent resources inevitabXe-■: -.

if each country, in particular the smaller countries, .-attempt to develop

the whole range of industry.

.Clearly, the immediate.-step towards .industrialization .in most;: ■ : '

African^.countries.is- the. substitution for imports, of consumer goods :and

the,.products of Tlight industry of domestic .production largely;."by the. . ..

-propgssing of agricultural,-r-aw materials. In, addition, ther.e-is- ,.; -;.:

immense..scope for the.further processing of agricultural, raw materials1- -,

and minerals, for export- Much of -this ,is :necessarily a national -.. n :.;{..■

problem in.which the UU family is .playing its part,.e-,g, through the-;- ..;

activities, of the FAO and. the.^LO,. and-through-the HIT Technical. -. .-..■■:■.

Assistance ;.Programme#. . In its,pr9grammg'of ,:wprk,. the .EGA should , /:<.-■-■■

cc—operate, "but ^we believe-that our ;main task is, tp ;help .in.i-the . -;.,■■:

establishment ..of ..largev scale modern.industry, - with the .sig.ht.s-o set ..well .^/^

ahead,-, f-r .Inevitably, ;.this means cOfr-oip,eration: between African couatrie.s ■ i;

and particularly sub-regio-nal -co—operation^,;;,.,A substantial..part :of : ; ■■ :, -

our. survey is :devoted. to ■preliminaaiyj;studie:S:;Qf- possibilities Xn a;.- :.-t-.-o

number of-maior...industrial fields, iron and^t-eel, non-ferrous ■■■lae.tals, •■ ;■

engineering, .chemicals and fertilLizers;., r -r ..Th,e .s.ame .principles apply-:to.,.;;

oil refini;n^-and.t3ae-industries which- ban,.be developed-as by—products-?,..--,..,
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and to certain -building materials. We have also devoted some discussion

to textiles, where economic production is possible at varying scales of

output,'"but where the possibilities of import'substitution and-ultimately

of.exports are great. . .... . . .-.-•'■

... •; .The, last .chapter of. ..our survey sketches out, the., possible, line, s q£.

our work programme in the next two or three years,. Further reflection

■.."suggests that •a ..greater .concentration of the programme, and tiie .,..,•:.

■ •establishment- of priorities-and phasing is essential* .We believe, that

an -immediate;.,.task should be studies in depth of .the scope, for sub-regional

co-operation in industrial development in certain parts of West Africa,

certain-.parts of -Bforth Africa and .East. Africa.- This is not because we

are concerned to encourage the isolation of sub-regional groupings :from

their neighbours... -Quite the contrary,. . .The ...encouragement, of co-operation

.-■between countries, in Africa in the process,of industrial .development must

be .a :s-tep 'by-step process-, and ..there would appear1 to be certain..areas

:-;where, we should' start. . ■■ We .have ■ in. mind the-establishment of teams -,/.■

frbm.the BCA secretariat, the Industrial Development Centre at. XTH . ... .

Seadauarters and rthe interested .Specialized Agencies, who.would.vis;U the

:countries concerned and:prepare reports with concrete suggestions: ■

^■concerning industrial development* on the basis of a-.division of labour,

between countries, stemming of course from the countries|-own.,development

.plans.. We. would hope to work closely with other .experts working in the

.countries oonoerned, in the first instance those provided by the UN

.■.Technical Assistance programme, but also..with ma;ny/others. .We believe

:;.th.at subseq.-Vient.ly,tiie EGA, within .the. framework .of the trend, towar.^' ...

.,.:^Qentr,aiiaatio.n,.6f:.UII. activities in this ^ie?.d,. but always working in.'1

close co-operation with the. Industrial Development Centre and the . _ ■

. .Specialized Agencie.s, can do much in ..the.: way of practical follow-up

of.;suggestions.ma^,"and thus assist. Governments in the realization of ■

■their ■prpjects* ■:..■■■ ■ . . ■ ■ . -'■..:■.'':'.'■■■ .'. •.-'- ; "'■' ■
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"'■ """" ": Parallel "with this activity, we 'also have in mind mucn: more' :i '

detailed studies' of' certain industries to be followed "by me-etings' of ■ •' "■

"experts' from the 'countries concerned. Examples' are the propose'd : studies

of iron and steel development in West Africa, and the development.'of .

chemoial: and,' fertilizer industries .in -We-st Africa. We: would hope' these

■plkn;s. Could> be. carriejivthrough;in-1.963. ,-:In 1.964, similar studies, ,.- ;

followed;-^ expferiiii'iiia^tings :could be1 ■carried^duthon a^wider': igeogio&jfc^fftal

.basis, in. the relevant-fields of engineering, including metal, manufactures,

■ .m,ech^,ni.pal and electrical, engineering .and .transport equipment; in the.,

production, of, non-ferrous-metals in the; countries with; the ore; rrespur.es;

in textiles and ,in certain-"building materials- . Plans'are in hand fpr

a-'Stu.dy;\<3f the financing of industry, under the auspices of the ...

:-Industrial; Development Centre, and .we expect to. contribute so far ..as,

Africa is concerned.'■ . We are planning, in- conjunction with.,the Industrial

Development' Qentre and in co-operation -wi/th the Specialised Agencies . .

concerned, a seminar on industrial estates. Mosj; .of the o^her suggestions

made in, Chapter-6 of, our survey might be given, at this stage, lower.. :

■priority or .carried, ou-t by others, e.g. the study of problems .of. transfer

of technology, industrial research and, the dissemination.of .information

■ which might be left, in the first, instance .in the hands of the Industrial

Development Centre. .. ... . . .. - ... ■. ... .

■ "-I have 'said little about- natural resources,- where our-'worfc is- at

an earlier .stage. One project- of-major importance is the seminar., being

planned by FAO' (1964-65) on Pulp and paper in which we shall "bie c;o-operating

fully1*.1 ■ ' We 'have put forward suggestions, but.in. this as in other fields

we hope'--that -this meeting will establish clearly the views .of Governments

as to the role-.o'f the ECA. ■■...■■-. . ■ .... . ■■ ■■ .. :

':- "I hope 'and believe that although the formal- status of. this meating

nray:not be what the Commission intended.:, the presence of so many high-

officials and distinguished experts will make possible a fruitful ■■^meeting,

and a real start in what will become one of the major activities of the ECA.


